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Development o(a sensitive and group-specific polyclonal antibody-based enzyme-linked immunosorbent
assay (ELlSA)for Cletection of malachite green and leucomalachite green in water and fish samples
W Xing, L He, H Yang, C Sun, D Li, X Yang, Y Li and A Deng (China)
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Evaluation of alternative cereal sources in dog diets: effect on nutrient utilisation and hindgut fermentation
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KB Kore, AK Pattanaik, A Das and K Sharma (India)
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D Zeng and Y Shi (China)
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Physicochemical properties of KDML105 rice cultivar from different cultivated locations in Thailand
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Stability of a soybean seed-derived vaccine antigen following long-term storage, processing and
transport in the absence of a cold chain
JL Oakes, KLBost and KJ Piller (USA)
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Endogenous Iysine in ileal digesta in the growing rat determined using different methods
AAwati,SM Rutherfurd (New Zealand), AK Kies (The Netherlands), A Veyry and PJ Moughan (New Zealand)
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Phenolic compounds and fatty acid composition of organic and conventional grown pecan kernels
NSA Malik, JL Perez, L Lombardini (USA), R Cornacchia (USA, Italy), L Cisneros-Zevallos and J Braford (USA)
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Effectsof 1-methylcyclopropene on oxidative damage, phospholipases and chilling injury in loquat fruit
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Antioxidant content of edible sprouts: effects of environmental shocks
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Effectof high hydrostatic pressure on mortality and allergenicity of Anisakis simplex L3and on muscle
properties of infested hake
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Effectsof selenium addition on minimally processed leafy vegetables grown in a floating system
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Invitro effects of phlorotannins from Ascophyllum nodosum (brown seaweed) on rumen bacterial
populationsandfermentation
y Wang, TW Alexander and TA McAllister (Canada)
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Sulfur fertilization and light exposure during storage are critical determinants of the nutritional value of
ready-to-eatfriariello campano (Brassica rapa L.subsp. sylvestris)
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Pepper antioxidant composition as affected by organic, low-input and soilless cultivation
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Elemental content and nutritional study of blood orange juice
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The comparison of biosorption of nutritionally significant minerals in single- 'ahd multi-mineral systems by
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Effectsof citric acid supplementation on rumen fermentation, urinary excretion of purine derivatives and
feed digestibility in steers
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Identification of repressed gene transcript accumulation in three albino mutants of Bambusa edulis
Munro by cDNA microarray analysis
F-H Wu, N-T Liu, S-J Chou, s-c Shen, BC Chang, C-Y Pan and c-s Lin (Taiwan) ,
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Surface application of calcium-containing gels to improve quality of late maturing peach cultivars
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Effectof ~micic acid naturally occurring in food on lipid peroxidation in healthy young humans
G-F Yuan, ML Wahlqvist, J-Q Yuan, Q-M Wang and D Li (China)
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SCI - the only society connecting science, business & you

Whatever stage you are at in your career SCIcan be an invaluable too!. If it is networking with potential employers, learning from
fellow peers or taking an active role within your local regional group, SCI will be there to add to and support your further and
ongoing development. Become an SCI member. Here are just a few of the great products and services you can get:

. Chemistry & Industry Magazine - Latest news features and reviews, direct to your desktop and to your door twice a
month.

50% discount on Wiley books, 25% off Blackwell books and 20% off Oxford University press books (some exceptions
apply).

DiscountedConferences- 75%off ourexcitingconferences.
Global Networking Opportunities - A chance to meet other like minded professionals working within the chemical
industry and academia.

TechnicalInterestGroups- Over20 industryand topic specificgroupsto discuss,shareand discoverdevelopment
within your sector.

Writing and speaking opportunities - Presentat one of our prestigious conferences and write for the SCI'srenowned
journals.

50%discount on SCIpeer reviewed journals.

International and Regional activity - Contribute to your local group and take advantage of free events and the local
networking opportunities.

SCIAwards- Achieverecognitionof outstandingcontributionto yourfieldwithin the chemicalindustry,servingboth
the individual and innovation.

Plusmuch more.
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For more information or to join visit www.soci.org or ea 11+44 (0)20 7598 1500


